May 2019 Daily Promos
Wednesday, May 1

We’re halfway through the foundational series on the Ten Commandments called, This is What
the Heart Looks Like… In my experience, it’s those we love the most that can disappoint us
most. Wednesday/today, on Summit Life Pastor J.D. Greear reminds us that we’ve all fallen
short and there’s only One who will never fail us… That’s Wednesday/today at (Time:
_________)... Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
Thursday, May 2

If asked to list the Ten Commandments, “You Shall Not Kill” is a pretty easy one to remember
and obey. Thursday/Today, on Summit Life… Pastor J.D. Greear points out that this command
goes a lot deeper in revealing how much … or little… we value life in our hearts. That’s
Thursday/today at (Time: ___________)… on Summit Life with J.D. Greear on (Station:
_______)!
Friday, May 3

We’re going back to some of Pastor J.D. Greear’s early sermons of foundational teaching... in
our series titled, This is What the Heart Looks Like, following the Ten Commandments.
Friday/Today on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. reminds us that we’re all created in the image of
God... Listen Friday/today on (Station: _________) at (Time: ________) to Summit Life with
J.D. Greear!
Monday, May 6

Pastor J.D. Greear never shies away from tackling subjects that might make some of us blush. As
society keeps postponing marriage later and later, he’s teaching a counter-cultural message in our
series on the Ten Commandments Monday/today on Summit Life called This Is What the Heart
Looks Like ... Be sure to tune in Monday/today at (Time: _________) … on (Station: ________)
to Summit Life with J.D. Greear.
Tuesday, May 7

God gave us earthly experiences in order to learn about him, and marriage is the clearest
example of this. Marriage points beyond itself to something divine and eternal. Tuesday/Today,
on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. teaches on the 7th commandment, “Thou shall not commit
adultery.” Grab your Bible and we'll meet you right here at (Time: _______) on Summit Life
with Pastor J.D. Greear on (Station: ________)!

Wednesday, May 8

We’ve heard the saying “it’s more blessed to give than to receive,” right? Sometimes that’s hard
to believe, isn’t it? Wednesday/Today on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear turns the 8th
commandment from a “don’t do this” law to a “do this” character trait. See what I mean on
Wednesday/today at (Time: _________) … on Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
Thursday, May 9

One of the most unpopular jobs that exists has to be an IRS agent. But being a tax collector in
the first century was way worse. Thursday/Today… on Summit Life… Pastor J.D. Greear
reminds us how Zaccheus was transformed from a thief to a saved man. That’s Thursday at
(Time: _______) … on Summit Life with J.D. Greear here on (Station: _________).
Friday, May 10

By examining the familiar passage of the Ten Commandments, Pastor J.D. Greear is overturning
the popular myth that these commands are just restrictions given by a God who doesn’t want
people to live a full life. Friday/Today, on Summit Life, J.D. Greear reminds us that the
commandments are actually the key to knowing a full life. That’s Friday/today at (Time:
_______) on Summit Life.
Monday, May 13

This week on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear wraps up the teaching series titled, This Is What
the Heart Looks Like. Monday/Today, we're gonna pick up where we left off last week with our
teaching about lying… and why we so often break this commandment… Join us Monday/today
at (Time: _______) for Summit Life… with J.D. Greear…. Right here on (Station: ________).
Tuesday, May 14

We’ve come to the last of the Ten Commandments on Summit Life with J.D. Greear. Thou shall
not covet. But Tuesday/today, Pastor J.D. Greear has turned this “shall not” around in a message
titled, Thou Shall Know that God is Enough. Grab your Bible and we'll meet you right here
Tuesday/today at (Time: ______) on Summit Life with J.D. Greear.
Wednesday, May 15

The Ten Commandments serve a lot of purposes in our lives, but one of the primary ones is that
they are like a test to show us the state of our hearts. Pastor J.D. Greear shows us how these
commandments, especially the last one, are like a mirror for our hearts. Be sure to tune in
Wednesday/today at (Time:______) to Summit Life with J.D. Greear...

Thursday, May 16

All of Jesus’ teaching on prayer can be summarized in one little word: ask.  T
 hursday/today,
we’re beginning a new series from P
 astor J.D. Greear that takes a look at the revolutionary
teaching of Jesus regarding prayer. Hear a message titled, How to Deal with Unanswered Prayer
… Thursday/today at (Time: ______) on Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
Friday, May 17

Have you ever knocked on the neighbor’s door for a cup of sugar or an egg? What about in the
middle of the night? To knock on your neighbor’s door in the middle of the night, you’d have to
be pretty desperate, right? Friday/today, on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear shows us that’s
exactly how we should approach God in prayer -- desperately, persistently. That’s Friday/today
on (Station: ______) at (Time: _______) on Summit Life with J.D. Greear!
Monday, May 20

Most of us can recite the Lord’s Prayer, but do we really know what we’re praying and how to
use it as a guide for all of our prayers? Monday/Today, on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear will
begin a powerful two-day message called, How to Actually Pray… Join us Monday/today at
(Time: ________) as we look at The Lord’s Prayer right here on Summit Life with J.D. Greear…
Tuesday, May 21

Tuesday/Today on Summit Life, Pastor J.D. Greear will continue walking through the familiar
passage of the Lord’s Prayer. Pastor J.D. will specifically show us how we can cast our anxiety
on God. Grab your Bible and we'll meet you right here tomorrow for a message titled, How to
Actually Pray... Tuesday/today at (Time: _____) here on Summit Life.
Wednesday, May 22

Have you ever heard the saying, “Prayer doesn’t change God, prayer changes me”? Hmmm…
Wednesday/Today, on Summit Life… Pastor J.D. Greear is going to challenge that sentiment
head-on in a message he has very practically titled, Does Prayer Change the Mind of God? …
Don’t miss Wednesday/today on Summit Life with J.D. Greear at (Time: _____) on (Station:
______)!
Thursday, May 23

Even after several days of Pastor J.D. Greear’s teaching on prayer, we might still feel like our
prayers aren’t heard by God. But in Thursday’s/Today’s message on Summit Life, Pastor J.D.
gives one more attempt to meet us right where we are. Join us Thursday/today at (Time: ______)
as we conclude our short series on prayer called, ASK, here on Summit Life with J.D. Greear…

Friday, May 24

By looking at the way Jesus’ friends and enemies responded to him during his final hours,
Friday/today we will see how we, also, respond to Jesus’ shocking, upside-down, and precious
sacrifice. Join us as Pastor J.D. Greear begins a new series titled, Instead of Me, Friday/today at
(Time: ______) on Summit Life with J.D. Greear.
Monday, May 27

What’s your most prized possession? A car? Maybe a piece of jewelry? Would you sell it? What
is your price? Judas betrayed Jesus for only 30 pieces of silver, but Jesus told the disciples that
they would all fall away sending a message that all of u
 s, even at our very best, still fall short.
Let’s join Pastor J.D. Greear Monday/today on Summit Life on as he teaches on the free gift of
grace… That’s Monday/today at (Time: _________) on Summit Life.
Tuesday, May 28

Today/Tuesday, on Summit Life… Jesus was well accustomed to getting a clear response from
God when he prayed. But there was once where God was completely silent. Today, J.D. Greear
continues our new series and shows us how necessary it was for Jesus to be Abandoned for me..
And for you. And to take on the full wrath of God in our place… That’s Tuesday/today at (Time:
________) … on Summit Life with J.D. Greear.
Wednesday, May 29

The cross was a scary place - even for Jesus. But he went, when he could have fled, for us. He
took it all - all of the suffering for us. Because, as J.D. Greear will make clear, there is only one
way for us to get salvation, and that’s through the blood of Jesus. Listen Wednesday/today on
(Station: _______) at (Time: __________) to Summit Life with J.D. Greear.
Thursday, May 30

We are marching toward the cross in the Summit Life series titled, Instead of Me. We pray that
you will see these days that lead up to Jesus’ death with fresh eyes. Feel the weight of the
resurrection so that you can make Jesus the center of everything in your life. Thursday/Today,
Pastor J.D. Greear takes us through the trial of Jesus in a message he titled, Accused for Me…
That’s Thursday/today at (Time: ________) …on Summit Life w
 ith J.D. Greear!
Friday, May 31

The events surrounding the trial of Jesus are recorded to show us that we are the ones who are
actually on trial. In these stories we should see ourselves. We are Judas. We are Peter. And
Today/Friday, we’ll see we are also those involved in the trial of Jesus…. Friday/today at (Time:
_______) on Summit Life with J.D. Greear here on (Station: ________)!

